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Here you can find the menu of Montreal Delicatessen Family in Mississauga. At the moment, there are 15 meals
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Montreal

Delicatessen Family:
We came for lunch one day about 30 min before closing. The waitress was so sweet and didn’t make us feel

rushed when we sat inside to eat. We got the turkey club and the Montreal smoked meat sandwich. Big portions
and so delicious! Such a great find! Pocket friendly and easy to make a take out order. They greet you as soon
as you walk in!Will definitely be returning! Thank you! read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit
outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather. What Susanne Brant doesn't like about Montreal Delicatessen

Family:
I am sad to leave this review.I used to come here all the time with my husband and our friends and it was such a
great restaurant. Food was always fresh and hot.Until today….My salad came completely wilted, tomatoes old
and grey.My fries were cold.The staff is pleasant but didn’t even ask why I was sending my plates back hardly
touched.I can only guess that Covid has hit this little restaurant hard.I hope they make t... read more. Do you
dislike waiting for your food?! Then the array of prepared delicacies is exactly what you're looking for for you,
here they serve a appetizing brunch in the morning. In addition, the restaurant offers Greek specialties, like

Gyros and Souvlaki with matching sides, The traditional Canadian menus are well received by the visitors of the
local.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Meal�
TURKEY CLUB

Drink�
DRINKS

Marke� Fres� Sandwiche�
REUBEN

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TURKEY

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BUTTER

PASTRAMI

SENF

CORNED BEEF
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